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RUBY CITY.
i

Her Present and Fnture Prospects as They
Appear to a Disinterested Party..

For the benefit of our distant read-
ers and as an act of justiceto the citi-
zens of the town of Ruby, who are
destitute of a newspaper, it is deemed
eminently proper to describe its sur-
roundings and present condition.
The country known as Ruby Camp I
embraces a district of country in the ;
Elk Mountains, eight or ten miles in ;
extent. In approaching this extra-
ordinarily rich mining camp from the ;

town of Gunnison, having in the ex-!
tent and richness of true fissure veins :
of silver, no superior, if indeed it has
an equal in the great West, the first!
object beheld of interest after passing j
the? rim of the basin, is a beautiful
park watered by two mountain streams |
lying at the foot of the town of Ruby.:
This park furnishes an outlet on the i
east to Crested Untte and Gothic; on
the west the South Anthracite creek
meanders into the reservation, through
which an extension of the Denver &

Rio Grande Railway, coming up from
Gunnison, has recently been sur-
veyed. Should this road be built, the
depot must necessarily be located at
the foot of the town of Ruby in this
basin. And since the greatest and |
nearest deposits of anthracite coal in j
Colorado is here found, it will con- j
stitute a sufficient inducement for the!
construction of 'this load at an early j
day. There may be seen, in passing!
these openings on either side, maim- j
factoring works and residences, but
the chief object of interest in ascend-1
ing the valley is the extensive reduc-1
tion works or stamp mills that are j
being rapidly built by the Good i
Enough Milling and Mining Com-1
pany. Heavy excavations have been j
made and rock obtained from a quarry |

lying above, from which they have i
constructed massive walls, and i
with superstructures of heavy j
timber, placed their buildings, in j
a condition to run frornj
one to two hundred stamps if desired.;
The company have enclosed their!
grounds designed for private uses, and j
quite a number of dwellings are in i
process of construction for the accom-
odation of the managers and em-
ployees of the mill. In passing into
the town from these works, Silver
hill looms up on the right covered j
with heavy mountain timber, while on j
the left it has its counterpart of nearly j
equal height, and the valley narrows j
to a distance ot fifteen hundred feet j
from the base of the hills, where the;
town is principally built. There is :
room for four parallel streets running
with the incline of the valley at the,
usual distance for squares in its nar-:
rowest place, and quadruple the num- 1
ber in the valley below. The rise of ;
the ground is just sufficient for proper
drainage, and but little work is re-
quired to improve the natural grade of
the streets to render locomotion as
easy as practicable. :

Ice cold spring-water abounds.,
The slojx.' of the wesfhill is just suffi-
cient for magnificent residence sites,
and, taken as a whole, a more beauti-;
fully embowered retreat, land-locked
as it is from storms, can notbe found in
the country as a site for a town. In
passing into Irwin, which is largely
the most populous and thrifty place,
a crescent of the mountains bearing
west is formed, while the ojiening is
quite precipitous and rugged as a site
for town But since it is in close
proximity to the mines there has been
an extraordinary boom in its favor, 1
and hundreds ot houses arc being s
rapidly built. ;

From the stamp mills in the south j
of Ruby to the western limits of
Irwin, is really but one continuous!
town of a single mile in extent, and ;

business is chiefly confined to a single ,

highway of both places. Ruby, small
as it is, has been incorporated, and
boasts of a Mayor, Board of Aider-
men and the etceteras of a city gov-
ernment. Mr. C. Christopher, the,
enterprising founder of the town, was;

jrecently very properly elected, with

■ scarcely a show of opposition,
| Mayor. 13. M. Rathbone, Recorder,
[and Messrs. Miller, Benton, Pierson
land Rodgers, Trustees; R. Hertchen,
Marshal.

J dhe Bank of Ruby has also been !
1 incorporated under the laws of Col-

I orado on a basis of 550,000 capital, of!
which J. R. Y. l.indley is President, !
C. S. Boutcher, Vice President, and !
:W. C.. Miller, Cashier. A banking \

: house has been built which is as'l . '

; capacious as eleganty finished in |
' all its appointments. ;

The Good Enough Milling and {
j Mining Company has for its presidentl

; J. R. Y. Bindley, Captain Townsend, |
I Vice President, and Robert T. j

■ Bodgers, Superintendent. Their;
jstamp mill embraces the Bruckner j

. wasters, and has all the modern ap-!
pliances for reducing ore in the most

! perfect manner. It is stated that the :
; president of the company has recently i
purchased the Ruby Chief, one of the!

• leading mines of this camp, and that j
j the company is strongly backed by!
eastern capitalists. The machinery!
will soon .be placed in position for!
operating the mill, and from accumu-

I lating demands for its use:;, no doubt
| the works, anqther, season, will be
extended to their full capacity.

The Crested Butte, Gunnison &

I Ruby Telegraph Company have built
! a line to the latter place, and a per-

| manent battery and office is being es-

i tablished in the office of Mayor Chris-
: topher, who liberally, furnishes an

i operator and office, free of cost.
Arrangements have been perfected at j

| Gunnison and South Arkansas, by
i which telegrams sent over this line

J will be conveyed in a seperate bag by
• thfc stage plying between those pla es,

j including only a delay of twelve
h(srs on through messages to -an-y
portion of the United States, and ere

| long the company will supply the
jelipsis by constructing a continuous.

| line from Gunnison to South Arkan-
! sas, via Alpine, which is only eigh.y-
five miles distant.

j Mayor Christopher, W. C. Miller,
Edward Bconard and others, of Ruby, i

! are largely interested in the rich

■ mines of this camp, and from the con-
j struction of tunnels on the sides of
Silver Mountain, overlooking the
town, arc confident in the belief of
striking rich minerals there, j
Mr. Christopher is nowx 1

: shipping ore from one ofj
: his valuable mines lying at the base of

jRuby Mountain in the basin west of
j Invin. He has constructed the finest

. private residence in this camp, and
; furnished it in a style that would be
; creditable to a Denver mansion. His j
accomplished and estimable lady de-1

| serves this compliment, and will grace
; it in a manner befitting the most re-

! fined society.
It is sufficient to state, without 1

; going into further detail, that there is j
in Ruby two livery stables and two

assay offices, besides a number of
other usual business houses found in

I mountain towns. We wish it a prom-
, ising growth, and her public-spirited
citizens the realization of their most
sanguine expectations.

Old man Bender and his wife Kate,
who fled Kansas in 1573, because of;
their murderous crimes, have been

; caught at last in Fremont, Nebraska. •
It will be remembered that the.
Bender family kept a “half-way
cabin” between towns on the Virdi- ;
gris or Cana and Osage Mission, and i
that twelve bodies were unearthed in
their garden, the victims of the Ben-.

1 ders. They have been hiding since
, 1573, with Indians of Colorado.
. ♦♦♦

Now is the time to buy and bond j
good mining property. We have the 1
mines, but not the money to work

; them. Capital is greatly needed in •
, our camp. Capitalists should recol-;
lect our mines do not consist of car-;
bonate deposits that are soon ex- 1
hausted, but consist of true fissure |

: veins of ruby, native, brittle and wire |■ silver, as well a> sulphurcts. galena!
; and gold bearing quartz.

SILVER BASIN.
Progress ia the Camp—Work Boom- J

iiig There.
Iwo weeks have passed since the

last article appeared in this paper
about the promising camp of Silver
Basin. During the past week the

■ claims that were already showing up
| well have been further developed, and
! as the work progresses upon them the
j leads of rich mineral show up much
better. AVe could not obtain the

! names of the numerous parties who
| are now prospecting in the camp, but
{judging from the frequent blasts that
can be heard all over the basin we

j would say that there are several hun-
j dred prospectors in the camp. We
j learn that the first parties to enter the
j basin was a Texas outfit that went in
! while the snow was deep all over - the
basin. Numerous other parties soon :
followed them, and judging from the .

i happy countenances that all of the
■ prospectors in this camp wear, we
; would say that they all feel that they
: will be richly rewarded for the many
' hardships they had to bear in cross !

j ing over the range and in prospecting '
in the early spring.

Among some of the noted claims in
Silver Basin are the New York Central
lode, owned by the Prindle brothers

j and Martindale. The claim is seven
or eight feel deep and shows a vein
of quartz four feet wide, carrying both

: gold and silver. This claim is being j
sunk and will no doubt improve as it j
goes down.

The Alamosa is located in the same

{vicinity as the New York Central and
: was located by Messrs. McGuire and
Cody. This claim has a vein seven
or eight feet wide and will, no doubt,
when sunk down on, show up well.

The property owned by the Texas
company and Messrs. Gen, Rusk,
Harvin, Callanan and others has been
further developed than any other
property in the camp, and demon-

i strates the fact that the leads improve
;in wonderful ratio as they are sunk

■ down on. The General Saylcs, a
| claim belonging to the above parties,
i has been sunk about sixteen feet and
; shows up a vein of quartz six feet
wide, carrying galena, ruby and brit-
tle silver. A choice piece of mineral

I from this claim asssayed $540 to the
■j ton, and much of the ore that is being

j taken out closely resembles that of the
{Forest Queen in this camp, which

•j mill runs 1,200 ounces, and might
■I safely predict for this claim as great a
reputation as the Forest Queen now
bears.

We were shown several other valua-
ble claims that belonged to the Texas

' company and Messrs. Gen. Rusk and
: others, the most promising among
! which are the Silver Chief, the I.ittle
Gracie, the Bassett, the General Han-
cock, the General McClellan and the
New Discovery. All of these claims,

,at a depth of from ten to twelve feet,
• show up rich leads varying from two j
to six feet in width.

Mention was made in our last issue j
of a great many claims in Silver basin
that promised, in the near future, to
become paying mines, and as the
work progresses upon them the pros- ■
pccts of these claims grow more flat- j

\ tering.
1 Silver basin is one of the newest'

* . . f
camps in this vicinity, but tne time.

1 will doubtless soon come when wagon
roads will be built from Ruby to it,
and with the development of the rich 1
leads there, the shipment of ore to :

; Ruby will follow, and our now pros- ,
perous camp will have another feeder
to its wealth, and in the opening of

; the numerous camps around us we

: may expect to be the greatest mining
j camp in the Gunnison.

I The “ Rose Bud ”is a- very pretty-
brand for a cigar, but it is not any

: prettier than the cigar which beats its!iname. A box of these cigars were
: presented to us by McQuaid & Berry, •
! the popular Ninth street grocers. The
. smokers are well made, have the flavor
lof a ro;e bud, and are delicious to
i smoke. Buv i box, and you !; not

' regrft it.
i O

TRUTH IS STRANGER THAN
FICTION.

j Ice, one-eight of an inch thick,
i forming July t ith in the creeks in the
ncighlwhood of Etk Mountain, in
the Gunnison country, would indicate
that the agricultural possibilities of
that section of our State were not of a
promisingchararter. The golden grain
fields are mineral, not agricultural, in
their nature. In another column of
the same paoer from which we gather

' tins “ice-item” we learn that •‘rich
grass, beautiful flowers and other vege-
tation” abound. This !a>t informa-
tion is conveyed in an answer to a

'question from a covres|>ondent in

Kansas who wants to know, you know,
whether it would be proper to bring
his wife am! family into such a

! country. The first item is a local
fact. The lasi, a poii .al well, let
us s.iv fiction—founded oit (he afoie-
said fact.—|/V,v.w In',! (A can.

I The writer of the above seems to
think it inconsistent in us to say in
one portion of our paper that ice
forms here in July, and in another
portion that rich grass, vegetation

• and flowers abound. It the Inter-
Ocean man will only come up here

,we will take him to the side of a
! stream, in the early morning,•where
1 lie may see ice which formed the
{night previous, and at the same time
;he may pint k a greater variety of
: beautiful flowers, which grow on the
{ side of this stream, than he ever saw
in his life. At SnTCe places on tlu*
mountain sides you can place one
hand in a five-foot snow-bank, and

| with the other hand pluck flowers
• which bloom at the very edge of

#
lhe

i snow. As for grass, it is a notable
| fact, which will be voiu lied for by
! those who have been here, that it
1 •

{grows in abundance in our gulches
and on our mountain sides, and some
of the finest hay produced in Colorado
is cut in G unison county.

Mr. C. S. Brann is highly spoken
, of by an old-time Soiwhern acquaint-
- ance, and wishes to congratulate the

. business community on so valuable an
. acquisition to its interests. He has

now two stores in operation, keeping
a general assortment of merchandise,
and will soon build another house ojr

! Ninth street which he will rent. He
is a solid business man, with large
means, and has settled in this com-
munity with a view of making it his

• permanent home.
The same gentleman speaks in < om-

• mendation of Mr. Thorne, of the firm
of McQuaid Ar Thorne, who was for-

j merly a citizen of Austin Texas,
j He is ejiatitcterize-d for great public

| spirit and enterprise, as is witnessed
in their mercantile busiuc:;:; as well as
in the construction of houses that are

I an ornament to the city. .It* »

The Young Pittsburg, located in
{ Mineral Gulch, about eighteen miles
I west of here is owned by J. A.
, Phillips and G. Fellers, and is look-
| ing very promising. It has been re-

I cently located, and the assessment is
•about half completed. It shows a

I fine quality of galena, iron pyrites and
| ruby silver. The lead is
i feet between walls, and looks lat-

ter all the time. The boys have got
something pretty good, and, as it is a
new district, there will evidently la*

j something else discovered there that
j will prove equally as good.

THE JURY LIST.
' T!i* full.'*lagKrutoi .in.'. i**tlt Juoni li»vc ti iir«*:i

■ Ui ip-r\r fur tli*. U-rm r.f tin* l.wtrl-t fo'irt t.» U* held iu
Ouuniwiui.ninljr, Ufiuniui; on tin* fourth M.iodoy la

■ August, Iks.*:
Miami jmoci..

ti.orrn KiiKiii*!, \\ . T. Cln y
A. K. Strv. r* .

M'altnril. V*rrjr,
'livid Knight. Joint J. : »«•,

J 11. Tli inip—;i, V. Mnrota.
' Ki ink I'.ittit, (t'jmntil Wade,

Jaui'A A. Prrelon, C. S. Crook'.
iitit /fßurj*.

K. I). I!ai.*r. J H IliokK
. Tlioitou WVwni, It It. C.»*f m'.

K. A. An’.;-. H A. Kip,l"*. •

1.. 1.. Th»ni|«>!i, Am'.T llinkli*.
ii. K. Son. K Ik Hm*\
Kr»nk Kt-U-j, >■
V. 11. Cordell. 'I*"1

' 11. K. Ilsrtninn. k>«ik ll»t<-b.
. lin«. R..!.*»*iM, J»tn.« Mii*l..»r.

' r.. AkliliT. J. I',
T. J. il.iJ.l, Thoms* Knlchtiß. •

L. B. frank <’. 'inilh.

A general merchandise store has
been established at the junction of
Slate river and 0,-Bc-Joyful basin, by
the Cloud City company. This wi'l

; prove a great benefit to parties work-
ing in I’eeler, Read'vell ar.d o,*Le«
Joyful 15a ;ins. t

L R..THOMPSON. F. W. FULLER.

THOMPSON & FULLER, .
er*'i

Real Estate Ag’tsti MineBrokers
• (

.

HAVE FOR SALE SOME OF THB j ;
'

*

sejst zßTTsnsriEss lots !;
I '

-I2ST TOW2ST—-

| <M

JOUfl MINES NEGOTIATED. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.!.
t

» ♦ » I

F. W. FULLER, NOTARY PUBLIC. !(
as- - -

30RNWALL, CRAVEN & CORNWALL, |
V. t). DKITTY

MINERAL SURVEYORS,

ASSAYBBS.
pUBYHVOIUt.ron TliK rowx OF IHVfIJT

Irvin, Gunnison Co., - Colo.
FRANMERGER & EATON,'

‘ 1
Civil nnd >linin«

ENGINEERS!
AND V. i. DEPUTY

Mineral Purveyors,
BOOT AVK, BUOY. SIXTH ST, IKWIX.

O
*

.

Batltg hiwY long hi uniTrj'in/Ef for {HttcnU
lU ad? mm cltiuitf lu unit aruuiul wt* elicit

patronage of partln* wMiing work of thut kind in
IMi rWUHj. .All vroik gUAnintmsL tiif

~W. 11.1'NDHRWOOl), j
BATr>3?r.IK~G- »2ici |

ASSAYING,
RESULTS GUARANTEED IX ALL CASKS. i

IBWII.T, - COLOBADO. |
J. Q. A.. KI NG,

• JAraotioul Ac Atmlytioul

ASSAYEK,
—Dewier In—-

MINES, REAL ESTATE,
HUDfU MACHINERY mid AAiAYEIIS’SUPPLIES.

Mlan examined nnd reported upon.
b|wird attomkm to inVuatmonU for isoti-n'tfMunid j

IKWSN UCNN ISON CO., OOLO.
o

OflK'e, lowar end of Ninth St., cor uwnue I>, wiili lion.
Kichunl Irwin.

WALTER H. GRAVES.
CIVIIj S32\rO-X3NT333I3HL

Aud l’. S. Dejiuty

MINERAL SURVEYOR,
(l«U> uj thu U. 8. Territorial Sunroy.)

Cor. Ave. D. and Ninth St., Irwin.
juu.24lui*

__ I
MRS. NEICAROBINSON;1

Dress Making

PLAIN SEWING.

Twmt Sr., Bet. Avenues E and D.
AH kludi of wowlii* «>lMtcd. 0-1 m* a j

JOHN M’CORMICK,

BUILDE E/j
AND CONTRACTOR.

BrttMln nwU ml ptan« drawn for nil kind* ,jf
k ufldtnsw Jiuie-24

TTnsrionsr

baim&rmmntl
* !

BY TXENNIGES 4 HUGHEY.
Hindi St, Below the Postoffice, Irwin'

JOB PRINTING!
' PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Done on Short Notice at Pilot Office.

~-~• - - (

| HEJfR T EARLE, '

Mining Engineer ikajif 1
IRWIN, GUNNISON 00, OOLO. i

F. H. KELLOGG,’ i
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

♦on. NINTH ST. AND AVENUE F, RUBY CAMP

IRWIN P. 0., COLO. 1
DUNN & MALONEY, j

'Attorneys and Counsellors at Lav. i
j -CiT'MliiiiiL; ttud Bual KcttnU; a Specialty,

j Ninth St., - - Irwin, Colo. (
! 0. I*. ABKROKpIIBIE. G. A. HAWLBY. «

ABERCOMBIE & HAWLEY, <
Attorneys § Counsellors

OVKR THE POSTOFFII'E,

o>u>.t :ntsoint
,

- colo. ,

S. H. BAKER. GsfS. SIMMONDS. j

BAKER & SIMMONDS, Y '
LAWZ,sag/S.,j|

| fi-S'Mmxn I.aw a Spkcultit.-rr j
! GhTTITITISOIsr, - COLO. ,
| liS.\KY L. JvAKIt, CiIAS. HIIACKKITOKIS, ( ]
j Gunnison, Colo. Irwin,Colo* i

| Karr $ Shackelford, j'
i. a w ye h s,|

I Gunnison , Colorado. j'
; 11j WUi practi.M* in the Karontl Slate nnd lYtierol Gtnrlfl. ; ,

j McMaster § Brown, ji
Attornoyo»a4*Xjaw, j 1

Heal Estate and Mining Agent. \
WVIOK, MAIN ST, ABOVE BANK OF GUNNISON j

gt;xnison, - coi-o. i4-1 in.
~~

D. WM. DOUTHITT, '
(Late uf San Frunckco, (?hl.) j

Attornoy-ftt-Law. (
Over Ruby Home Restaurant, \

XXt’VrXHT, ~ - COLO.
Will obtain pulentn for mine*. examine and n»|iurt 1

u pon title*, and its to the condition of minus. Atten-
tion will Ik* given to securing- titles to agricultural ilauds. Will act as agent for tin* purchase and k»1o of
mine*. Aliuing litigation a iqtocUty

4AKON HEIMS, DAN A. NOBLE. 1
Uuuuuou City. Uuby Cuuip. ;

HEIMS & NOBLE,

i ATTORNEYS!:
AND NOTARIES PUBLIC.

}unnison and Ruby, - Colo. '
Sr. 33. O. Hold,

i
PHYSICIAN ana SURGEON.;.

Irwin, Coi,o. !

Deal Estate and! l
j MINING AGENCY. j!

Choice Propertiesfor Sale in Ruby l
Mining District, and direct

front first hands.
! 1

EKFEKS TO BANK OF GUNNISON, GUNNISON,
I OOLO. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

; RICHARD IRWLY, |!
j Car. Ninth Street and Avenue D, I
! IruHtt,Gunnison Co., Colo. ,

■ F.atox w.
j

GEO. W. PETTIT, i,
Real Estate, Insurance,

j Property Bought, Sold aid Maiaged.
Notary I*ablio.

I

Insurance writen atfair rates.
(

Opposite Bank, - Gunnison City.


